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JUNE SPECIALS
SATURDAY, JUNE 3 --’;BELMONT STAKES" (c)

4:00-4:45 P.M.
SATURDAY~ JUNE ]0- "M~SS KENTUCKY STATE PAGEANT"

9:00-10:30 P.M.
MONDAY, JUNE ]2- "CHARLIE BROWN FALLS ~N LOVE" (¢)

T:30~B:O0 P.M.

Fc~rm News- Mor~. lhru Fri.
Sunrise Semester--Sunday
Country Junction--Man. thru Fri.
Sunrise Semester--Saturday
Lefevres Family--Sunday
Eddie Hill Variety Show--Saturday
Chuck Wagon Gang--Sunday (c)
Morning News: Weather-- Man. thru Fri.
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Captain Kangaroo--Man. thru Fri
M~ghty Mouse & Heroes (c)--Satcrday
Underdog (c!--Saturday
Heaven’s Jubilee--Sunday
Mike Douglas Show--Man thru Fr[ (cl
Frankenstein Jr. & Impossibles(c)--Sat.
Pattern for Livlng--Sunday
Sgace Ghosts (c)--Saturdav
Camera Three--Sunday
Andy of Mayberry--Mon, thru Fri.
New Adventures of Superman(c)--Sat
Faith For Today--Sunday (c)
Dick Van Dyke--Man. thru Fri.
Lone Ranger (c)--Saturday
Papaya and Frlends
Love of Life--Man fhru Fri
Papaya Party--Saturday
Jos. Benfi CBS News--Man. thru Fri.(c)
Face the Natlon--Sunday (c)
Huckleberry Hound--Saturday
Search for Tomorrow--Man. thu Fri.(c)
The Guiding Light--Man. thru FH. {c)
Hal lywood Spectacu lar-- Sunday
World at Noon--Man, thru Fri.
Tom and Jerry (c)--Saturday
Singing Conventlon--Mon. thru Frl.
As The World Turns--Man thru Fri (c)
Roadrunner (c)-- Saturday
Password--Man. thru Frl.
Beagles |c)--Saturday
National Soccer League--Sunday
House Party--Man. thru Frl (c)
Adventure--Saturday
To Tell the Truth--Man. thru Fri,
D. Edwards CBS News-- Man, thru Fri.(c)
The Edge of Night--Man. thru
Sunday--TBA
TBA-- Saturday
The Secret Storm--Man. thru Frl.
Lassie--Man. thru Fri.
Big Show--Man. thru Fr:
Daktari (el -- Saturday,
Spelldown-- Sunday
Amateur Hour--Sunday (c)
21st Century--Sunday (c)
Dobie Gdlis-- Saturday
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TAKE THE FIRST STEP
to the

Good Life
Jn a

JONES HOME
CLiP COUPON AND MAIL

To JOHES HOMES~ 6ox A, HENDERSOh~ViLLE, TENN.     TM-~
Pleose send me complete information on all ~ones Homes, with no
obligation to

Your Name .........................................

Rural route or street ~ddress .............................

Post 0~ ............................. State
You~ community ...................... Phone ..........
If you would Hke a Jones Home Representative to call on
check here ~ and attach dlre~ions.

~ I own ~ lot                 ~ I can get a lot

~ P~e~e sen~ floor p~ an~ pri~s on oll Jones Homes

s5.980 PRICE

BUILT ON YOUR LOT

NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK ... $12,5OO c-,$hPrlc.
176 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

Buy a Jones Home today... Be dollars c~head tomorrow... You provide the lot...
Jones will build it . . . and you and your family can enjoy it for years to come. Invest
in a quality Jones Home now!

Ample Funds For
PERMANENT FINANCING

SEE MODEL HOMES
for inform.tion (.11 (ollect

824-b534
HENDERSONVILLE, TENN.
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ON THE cOVER

For June, the month traditionally asso-
ciated with weddings, Photographer
Charles Tucker has captured the depth
of such important events with beauty,
evidenced by’ the orchid~ and f(~it~, both
spiritual and personal, as shown by the
Bible and hands.
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DO YOU UNDERSTAND MEDICARE?

KNOW THE FACTS

Benefits in Hospital
Benefits for Doctor
Kind of Service
Time Limit
Medicare Pays--
You Paym
Requirements
Not Covered

EXTRA CASH
While in Hospital

Up to:

$600.00 A MONTH
Age 0 through 64, Male and Female (HR-137)

Send today for your FREE description and Guide on MedicaremKeep this Medicare
Diagram with your valuable papersmlt’s so simple you can understand at a glance
the benefits you have under Medicare and the amounts you must pay. This free
diagram on Medicare will be sent to you without obligation as a public service of
Union Bankers Insurance Company.

MAIL
TODAY

Please rush FREE Information on MEDICARE. [] EXTRA CASH []

Name

Address

City

County

Age

State Zip

Occupation



Bit 0 Scotland
Middle Tennessee

Here is over-all view of Heather Mist Farm’s m~IEng barn and, in background,
loafing barn. Office and cooling room are at left end of milking barn while re-
mainder of building houses 60-stanchion milking parlor. Note two security lights
in front of building. Sign over Joading chute is also lighted ot night.

Mr. and Mrs. Orover Joyce, Jr. "go over the books" in fully comfort-conditioned
office which overlooks milking parlor. The 156-acre farm, all in pasture, is Mrs.
Joyce’s home place.

A standard of comparison which
has been around for quite awhile
is the man who. whenyou ask him
what time it is, will te!l you how
to make a watch.

Not far removed, ff at all, from
~his enthusiastic, weil4nformed:
cooperative type person a~e a
couple of men in Bedford County,
although their point of interest
centers on Ayrshire dairy ca~tle
rather than watches.

The gentlemen in question are
Grover Joyce, Jr., a native of
the area, and Bill Be nson, a native
of _New Hampshire who came to
Bedford Count:}" by way of Sevier-
vflie, Tennessee. They, along with
Joyce’s wife, Sara, and the
Joyces’ son-in-taw, BobbyVan-
natta, are the principals in Heath-
er Mist Farm, a dairying operation
on Highway 23i some 1i mi]es
north of Sheibyville (Post Office

Route 3~ and [5 miles south of
PIurfre e shore.

!t isnk at e~ suri~rfsing that
Grove~ Joyce, officially reti,red
due t.o physic~ disability, should
be associated in some way or
oCher with cattle because he %a~
traded them most of his adult
lffe~ During one six-ffear perbd.
for example, be sold Gustafson’
with 7,000 cow% the world’s larg-
e st dairy--some $1,500,000 worth
of daky cattle. What mfgh~ be
considered a bit surprising is the
fact that Joyee fs getting heavily
in the dairying business at atfme
when a lot of dairy farmers are
going in lust the’opposi~
tion. But i~’s on this point tha~
Joyee makes his stand:

’~So many people have been
selling OUT that I think it
for someone to go IN." And
going in with what he thi~
the all-around bes~ dai~y
available, the Ayrshire.

tt mustbe admitted ff~atJ oycc~

conversion to the Ayrshke was
in no small way i~ueneed by
Bill Benson, a rootin’,
all-out champion of the breed
there ever was one. How strongly
Benson feels about Ayrshire~
and certain ones in particular
is evidenced in part by the fact
that when Joyee bought 36 reg-
istered animals from the herd of
Dr. R. A. Broady near Sevier-
ville, Benson, who personally se-
Iected the 86 Ayrshires, gave up
his job as herdsman for Broady"s
LeCon~ Farm--which he had held
for eight year--and headed for
Heather Mist. Of course his new
partnership with the Joyees also
entered into his decision.

It was somewhatby chance that
Joyee and Benson ever met
the first place. As a favor to the
Ayrshire Breeders’ Association
and to the loom Coun~ Agent,
Joyce donated the use of his sales
barn to severM Ayrshire Sales.
Dr. Broady assigned some of his
LeC0nte Farm heifers to several
of these sales and it was Herds-
man Benson who brought 5he
Broady Ayrshires to the ~ales.
Joyce missed the first sale in
1964, and didn’t pay too much
attention to the Ayrshires a~ the
second, but Benson was doing
a selling job on Joyce all ~he
while--on Ayrshires for certain
and, whether he knew it or nos. on
himself. It wasn’t long before
J ovce was buying in s~e able ~?um-
be~s the cattJe which originsted
inAyr County, Scotland. and
neither was it tong before h~ had
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arranged ~ ~artrser~hip wii..b
} en~en and a :hove from ~evie~-

~ tt,h the new partnership came
;-. ~sibly t,~e mos~ ~mportant d~-
c:~on of all: that Heather Mi~t
-; .~id be at least as much a dairy-
]~-~ as a trading operation. Ac-
t ~::l}y, both operations cou!deasi-
~) center around an aB-electric
:<.tkb~g parlor so Joyce, with a
~ zeable selling barn already
~i~.nding, called in
~:~ c, ple spedalizin~ in remodeling
1<be. and the power use people
~.~ Suck River Electric Member-
~:*~;-, Corporation of which the
j <cos are lone-time members.
, : < e ! 56 acre farm is Mr s. Joyce’s
~ :~’i.nat home place). And
~,~, ile the construction people

:e converting the selt~ng barn
~_: " , a 60-stanchion mflkingparlor
-.: :"s concrete ~oors~ white ma-
t: X;e ceffings and tried walls,
:~ .:. ass-paneled e lectncaay ne
e: .~d air conditioned office that
], ~:s out on the entire milking
o~:,~ ratJo~, and a cooling room
]_.~ enough to hold a !,000
~-.Lon cooler~at the same time
t:::,~ folks from.Duck River Elec-
rrk were installin~ the proper
el~c.trieal capacity to take care
of [~eather Mist’s electric power
n,~ds. These included complete
overhead (fluorescent) Ii~tin~,
~,cz milking machines, the 1,000
ya~]on cooler, year-around office
com~ort, a large hot water heater,
tit roe outdoor security light--and
some capacity to spare for future
expansion, which Heather Mist
deffni~Iy intends to do.

The allelectric mffking opera-
tJ,t,~ is now one year old and is
doing all right on its own, while
the conversion of the selling barn
to a milking barn hasn’t hurt the
tr~ d~ng part of the operation one
bi~--ff anything it has helped.

"We purposely insta!led the
ml]~:ing stanchions as a part of
our trading operation,even
th,;:.~gh a lot of folks think the
s:~ nchion is out of date," explain-
e5 Jayce. "We have some good
c~ws here and they sel! at a good
price. We th~nk the buyer has
a right to be able to look these
cows aver from head tofoot, while
they. are Io~ing, when they are
b,sn~ milked, and any other time
ana way he desires. Only with the
s~anchions do we feel that the
buyer can get the best possible
k>ck a~ a cow while she is being
ml]ked. Some ~fthe other systems
cu:ewd them up t)o much b~ tb~s
respect. We want a man t.o know

And why do the f:uks at Fieather
Mist fee~ tha.~ ~he %vr~hh~ ~s the
best cow ava]]:ahJe [n a m£~k-for-
market ope rasio~ V Be n son fteided
this question almost before ~t was
completed:

~ Ayrshire s are the 1~ eavie st p r o-
ducers of 4Z milk. at ’~he bwest
~eed cos% of ~ny breed on record~
Many first-calf heifers ~,,ili pro-
duce i2~000 pounds of 4% butter-
fat milk in her first year of pro-
duetion and this will increase with
the next couple of c~]ves before
]evelin~ off. Ayrshires are healthy
&rid most wiD continue heavy pro-
duction into advanced ~es, A
150,000 ~o 200~000 pound mi]k-
in~ career is n~t at ai~ unusual
They thrive under almost
weather      ~+~ ~ , "
wff! be [razinz when oOberbreeds
are in 1;he shade, and in co~d
weather, t~hese anh~aJ~ 9on
god Scot}an, d are the last b-~ the
barn~ if they come in a.t: ~L
are zreat rustlers and ~razers~
very h~rdy and easy to raise.
Ayrshire udders are firmly attach--
ed~ less subject, to injury, And
this age when electric milking is
so important to a dairy farmer,
thei~ teats, fu!l bui usually not
too long, are almos% perfect for
electric milkers."

The fact that Heather Mist
an all-electric dairy farm speaks
for ~tseZ in terms of the present
and future wisdom of the princi-
pals and for the cooperation and
capacity of Duck R~ver Electric
to help in the electrical planning
and installetion in this top notch

Says J~-0"ce: "We wou}dn~t: have
even considered going into
milkingjpart of our operation with-
out the availability of electricity.
And the folks at Duck R, fve~ Elec-
tric have worked with us every
sf~p of the way in converting
an ordinary s¢Ilfn~ barn into a
modern~ attractive 60-stanchion
u~kfn~ barn which~ at the same
tL~e, se~es as the best possible
show-room for our tradin~ opera-
t~on, ~

And what about pl~s for the
future ?

~’We think we have arealwfnner
here with Ayrshfres," cont~ued
Joyce~ ~’and they ~dH be our field
of concenttation~ ~thoughwe pr~
bably ~dll keep good cows ofo~her
b~eeds on hand for tra.d~g put-
,sos. We now have I37 Ayr-
s~res of al! a~es~ ~ctud~ a top
notch herd. sire, although we are
m~king only ,~ cows. W~th 60
s~nchfons,, we plan ~o ~crease
o~ herd to 240 milkers. Whether
%he need fs for raw ~k o~ ~ood
cows, we b~tend to be able
supply ou~ share of eit,her~r

"And one othe~ thfn~,’~ conclud-
ed the likeable Joyce, whose phys-
ic~ li~ta$ions have se~ed
We him more t~e to plan the
stratezy of the Heathe~ Mist
o~ration, "that l,O00 gallon m~
c~ler has been standing there
for about a ye~ now, a~ost
challenging us ~ frill it to the
brim. So far we’ve never been
~le ~ do it, but we’re going
to. and soon."

Herdsman and partner in Heafhe~ Mist Farm is Bill Benson, a native of New
Hampshire who came with Joyce a year ago, He is authority on Ayrshires and
one of their greotes~ chompions.
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How
To Make
Your Car

Go Farther
For Less

By Harold Messick

Aside from the neighborhood me-
chanic, just about everyone is baffled
by the jumble of wires, rods and
metal under the hood of a modern
car. Yet all people agree on one thing:
they’d like to make their cars run for
less money.

Well, they can- by using infor-
mation gleaned from laboratory re-
search, and by applying lessons
learned from economy runs across

the country. Moreover, these prac-
tices add up to safer car operation
and longer car i~fe, not to mention a
minimum one-fifth reduction in
annual fuel costs for the average
motorist.

What’s necessary? Just an under-
standing of five elements; these in-
clude tires, fuel, oil and the power
source--the engine. The fifth factor
is the most important: it’s you--the
way you drive and maintain your car.

Our studies show that at least 20
per cent of all gasoline is wasted in
the average American car. That’s
more than $40 worth of gasoline an-
nually for the average motorist who
consumes something like 660 gal-
lons a year. Why?

Let’s begin at the bottom--where
the tires meet the road. Under-in-
flated tires create "drag," forcing
the engine to work harder. This can
rob you of hard earned dollars.

Twenty to 30 per cent of tread life
on the average tire is needlessly
worn away because of under-infla-
tion. tf you are one of these "aver-
age" car owners who drives 10,000
miles a year (the rough national aver-
age) and your tires cost $60, you can
save $8 annually simply by having
your tires checked once a month.
Computed at five minutes a check,
you’re paying yourself at the rate of
$8 an hour for the effort. Remember,
all tires should be checked at coo!
pressures -- after standing three or
more hours. A tire that requires 24
pounds at cool pressure will show a
reading of at least 27 pounds after
several hours of low-speed city driv-
ing, and about 29 pounds after a
stint of high-speed turnpike driving.
That’s the normal buildup created
by heat. tf you want to deflate a tire
to a desired pressure, wait until your
car has been standing for three
hours.

Another key ;s the way you drive.

You get best gasoline econor~! at a
steady 40 to 50 m.p.h. Stop-at :l-go
driving gobbles fuel. And w’.r:c re-
sistance at speeds above 50 rn.p.h.
wreaks havoc on gasoline ecoqomy.

Octane is not a measureme~ of
the amount of energy in a ga~ .:,,q of
gasoline. But it does have a iot ~o do
with the amount of power ’/:,- en-
gine delivers. This paradox
confuses motorists, but it car be ex-
plained easily. Gasoline b~rns in
your engine in contact with a :,park
from the plug. It can also misbehave
by burning in contact with r:;t de-
posits in the combustion cb~-~ber,
however. When this happens <-
sions occur in uncontrolled
--slowing the engine, and ewP
aging it.

If you use lower octane
gasoline in a car that requir#:, pre-
mium, you actually lose merci As-
sume you save four cents b~. c_~/ing
regular. You’re apparently a:~.-:--d -
but not really. The actual p¢,~,,~:-,oss
may amount to anywhere f.~=:-
40 per cent--and that’s the
~ent of losing anywhere fro":    : to
14 cents in performance ,:
gallon, Check your car ma,~. :
select the recommended ::~:::-re
membering that increasing :: ::
features like air conditios-:
properly operating cooling :.
and other factors can raise:, ’:÷- oc
ta.ne requirements of your

More surprising perhap:. ~- the
way in which the grade ~r:d !,~e of
motor oil not only prolo.~:
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life, but affects fuel consumption as
well. This is one of the most difficult
stories car manufacturers have to
put across.

Oils are graded bya system of
numbers devised by the Society of
Automotive Engineers. These num-
bers are called weights--but actually
they have nothing to do with pounds
per gallon. Instead, they are codes
that indicate an oil’s relative resist-
ance to flow. An SAE 30 weight oil
offers 20 per cent greater resistance
than an SAE 20 under normal engine
operating temperatures, for ex-
ample. Thus an engine must work
harder to overcome the resistance of
the heavier oil--increasing fuel con-
sumption. But that’s not all. Because
lighter weight oils flow more freely,
they offer greater lubricating power
when the engine is cold--and most
engine wear occurs in the first min-
ute of use after starting.

You’ll appreciate these differ-
ences more when you realize that a
single piston travels 3,000 miles in a

year of average driving. You can
make i~s work easier by checking the
car manual to determine the correct

grade of oil for the temperature.
Motorists also ask whether they

should choose a low-cost oil, or one
of the quality lubricants like Valvo-
line. The difference may be a nicke~
Or two on the quart--but the perform-
ance d~,,~rence is dramatic. There
are important differences in addi-
tives, of course. But there are other
big differences in the quality of lubri-
cation stocks used. An inferior stock
protects an engine over a smalier
temperature range. Higher grade
base ingredients offer a much wider
range of temperature protection-
and that means a savings of thou-
sands of miles in extra engine life,
with greater all-around performance.

When you take your car in for an

to ask the mechanic to check the air
filter. Why? Perhaps you’re one of
those who believes that his car is
prope!Jed by burning fuel. Actually
it’s powered by hot air--air that has
been expanded by burning fuei A car
inhales about 9,000 gations of air for
every gallon of gasoiine it consumes
--or about six million gallons of air
in a year of average driving, tt’s no
wonder car manufacturers recom-
mend changing the air fitter,.a rela-
tively inexpensive device that not
only keeps the engine clean, but--
when properly functioning -- atlows
the engine to breathe freely.

Tuning is something that everyone
will agree a car should have. But few
realize its degree of importance.Take
one component--the spark plug.
Grandpa used to test it on his Model
A Ford by grounding it out with a
screwdriver. W]tfi the advent of high.
compression V-8 en.g~nes and
pike driving, the task o[ locating
plugs is no ~on~er ~haL easy’. A .~:,

tected--even by the bes~ ear.
over, most studies ~nd~cate tha~
than 70 per cent of a11 cars have
some spark plug problems.

How can the avera~ motorist
profit? By realizing that a s~ng~e plug
that misfires half the t~me reduces
fuel economy by rough;y six per cent
at 40 miles an hour. A~ that speed~
two plugs misfiring half the time re-
duce economy by 17 per cent. You
can take it from there. Best bet for
low-cost operation: have the plugs
cleaned and gapped every 3,000-
5,000 miles and replace them eve~
t0.000 m~]es w~th a complete tune
up.The job should include inspection

and adjustment of the carburetor, tf
a major fault in carburetion is discov-
ered, the work should be done by a
quaiified mechanic.

There are a number of other ways
you can economize on fuel--ways we
haven’t considered in our computa.
~ions.

Idling is one. if you drove 12,000
miles last year, your actual engine
mileage is about ~5,000 miles--
based on usual driving habits. The
average automobile engine actually
idles about 3,000 miles for every
12,000 miles on the odometer. You
can save both engine and fuel by
avoiding prolonged idling, by choos-
ing expressways over congested
streets and by timing trips to avoid
rush-hour traffic whenever possible.
Remember, each minute of idling
costs you about haif a cent in gas-
oiine.

Losses also result from evapora-
tion. The cooler the temperature, the
tess loss of fuel. In summer, park in
the shade, in winter, it’s smart to
keep heated garages comfortab!y
cooi.

Today there are more than 44
,ion .heusehoids wi!h a car, and if you
happeq to be among the t7.9 per
cent with two or more automobiles,

wiser.
t~ adds up to periodic maintenance

and common sense driving--and this
equals safe driving. Recent studies
show that mechanicai failure may
play a grea~er roIe in highway acci-
deats than we once believed. For one
shocking exampie, 54 per cent of
eight miiiion cars checked by Penn-
sylvania state authorities in one re-
cent year were rejected for mechan-
ical defects. Proper maintenance,
sound driving and common sense
can save more than a down payment
on a new refrigerator. They can help
sa.;e motor;sts’ !Jves.



STALL-FEEDING PAYS OFF
FOR PREGNANT SOWS, GILTS

kndividuai feeding stc~t[s for pregnant sows and gilts
pay off for the bagman, says John N. Williams 11, Univer-
sity of Tennessee Extension assistant animal husbandman.

"U-T conducted feeding tests with the stalls and now uses
them regularly, " he adds.

Results af one year’s test at the Universtiy of Tennessee
revealed the following:

* An advantage of about one pig per litter farrowed with
stall-fed sows and

~ More uniform gains in stall-fed sows;
* "Boss" sows under this system were not a problem~
* Although it required two or three days to get some

animals accustomed to the stalls, there was no problem
afterward.

"It w~s noted ~n th~s ~es~ fha~ there was ~s much as
]5 minutes difference in ~he t~me needed for sows or gifts
to dean up their feed in staJbfed groups/~ adds Williams.

~’One problem wffh trough ~eeding ~s that sows get too
~et dur~n~ pregnancy when ~J~owed excess ~eed, resulting
in lowered reproductive efficiency/’ po~nts out the an~ma~
husbandman. ’~Thus, .stalls ~ave ~ re~ advantage ~n con-
trailing condition. Each animal may be kept in the desired
condition and a precise }eeding program followed."

Feeding stalls are very simple to construct, he continues,
usually being made with 8 to 10 stalls together on a skid
for easy .moving. The stalls are made 18 to 20 inches wide,
6 to 7 feet ~ong and 3~ to 4 feet high. The stalls should
Be floored and have a bar to put behind the sows to keep
boss sows and fast eaters from changing stalls and molest-
ing the others.

’TBCIP’ PROFITABLE FOR
TEN STATE CATTLE BREEDERS

Does beef cattle performance testing pay?
"You could ask 10 breeders in Tennessee who have had

their herds on the Tennessee Beef Cattle Improvement
Program for seven years," says Haley Jamison, University
of Tennessee Extension associate animal husbandman. "A
~ook at their records shows it has paid them handsome
dividends."

The first year on the program, these I0 breeders weaned
333 calves that had an average daily gain of 1.58 pounds
and a quality grade of good~ he explains. After seven years
these same breeders had expanded their herds to 429
calves weaned. Their average daily gain was !.79 pounds
and their average quality grade was low choice. Herd re-
placements came from within the herds.

~’That improvement in growth rate and quality is worth
about $12 per head at current prices," saysJamisono "And
it was achieved through use of the performance fesfing
toot, plus common cow knowledge,"

Performance testing of beef cattle and the use of these
records provides both commercial and purebred breeders
with an opportunity to compare the performance of individ-

ua[ calves and the performance of herd sires used, tt also
enables the breeder to select herd replacements intelligently.

Weaning weights can be dramatically increased if breeders
would use performance records and acquire the services of
bulls that have demonstrated quality and growth rate,"
concludes Jamison.

WHEAT MAKING COMEBACK
AS PROFITABLE CROP IN STATE

There are indications that wheat may return to a place
of greater importance in Tennessee agriculture, says Eugene
Gambill, University of Tennessee Extension associate, agricul-
tural economist.

’~Apparently we are learning how to grow whea1
fit~bly," he comments. "Our wheat yields have been rising
steadily--last year our state average was 32 bushels per
acre. Wheat prices have held moderately steady for seve,al
years and wil! probably remain so for o while. S~ill anotne~
reason, the labor requirement for wheat is much less -nan
for many crops."

Several farmers~ .particularly in West Tennessee, nave
been using wheat in combination with a summer g:cw~ng
crop, such as soybeans, with much success, says Oambili,
Two profitable crops a year from the same land is m:ghty
attractive.

tn other areas of the state, we have wheat faIIowed
by a summer hay crop, such as lespedeza or red clover
and timothy, he adds. And in some Middle and East Ten-
nessee counties, wheat straw finds a. ready sale at favorable
prices.

"Many Tennessee growers have been getting substantially
higher yields than the state average where they have used
enough fertilizer, including a sp~ing application of nitrogen,
along with good husbandry in all phases of production,"
he points out. "Yields of 40 bushels or more are not un-
common and some get up to 60 bushels per acre."

With so many factors favorable to an acreage expansion,
we should not be surprised to see an increase in wheat
acreage, observes the economist. This year we have more
than 100,000 acres above 1066. And we may expect to see
acreage equal to the !940~45 average of around 450,000-
500,000 acres.

"Wheat can be grown successfully on our rolling lands
with little danger of erosion and it can be grown on the
same land for several years in succession,

FARM BRIE FS
Performance testing could be the most important manage-

ment practice the beef cattleman could introduce to his herd.

Ask your county Extensio.n agent for the new Extension

Program.

High quafity seed of a recommended variety is the key
to soybean profits.

TENNESSEE MAGAZINE



Age - I4
Route !, Winchester, Tenn. 27298
Duck RiverElec Memb. Corp.

HAVE MY FRIENDS"

;,ad nothing else in life to make
~~ glad today
ould remember all the friends that

,-,,er came my way.
ones who took me by the hand, and

2~ve their smiles to me.
v,.~ helped me on, and did so much to

’ighten memories.
:~dd remember those who spoke o

~ ~dly work or two.
~:,ecially at a time when J was feeling
:=,P, of biue-

they would all return to me-
cr,d linger in my mind.

i would have the joys again,
’.iat! had left behind.

am really not in need
5appiness today-

~ ~use, I still have all the friends

:-iendo Hinson, Age 17
~: ibsen County E iec. Memb. Corp.
~ idgely, Tennessee

Ricky Lee
Morristown, Tennessee
Age 9
Holston E~ectric Cooperative

Bobby Btevins
Age- 13
Route 2
Shody Valley, Tennessee 37688
Mou ntain E iectrk: Coope rative

Christopher McDowell
Age 15
Route 2
Frie’~dsville, Tennessee 37737
Ft. Loudoun Electric Cooperative

Debo~ oh Little
Age - ) 2
Rouie 8 CookevHle~Tenn.
Upper Cumberland Electric Memb. Corp.



Money Saving Home Im
Values---Plus Free Gift

USE SELF ADDRESSED PREPAID POSTCARD...

oo,   289
000 Sq. Ft. of A~u.minum~
Completely Installed

NEW ROOFING

Extra Beauty & Protection
For Your Home!

Stop unnecessary home problems, needs no painting,
washes down easily. Enioy everlasting home beauty. This
siding will apply over any surface. Provides year-round
insulation. Warmer in winter and cooler in summer.

COMPLETELY iNSTALLED
APPLIED OVER ANY SURFACE-

WOOD SHINGLES BRICK STUCCO BLOCK

Your home will be cooler in sum-
mer, warmer in winter. No more
leaky roofs, ruined interiors
Enjoy the improved modern
appearance of a new roof. This
price includes labor and roofing.

,Average 5 room
house up to 1000
sq.

Don’t be misled by advertising not
quoting FULL PRICES but offering
discounts off unstated totals or mis~

leading giveaways! Our prices
include comply:re installation.

FREE
TRANSISTOR RADIO

¯ With the purchase of
Aluminum Siding or New Roofing!

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING
P.O. Box 441    Cincinnati, Ohio 45201

Call Collect 6061~261 -0825
Askfo~Mr Holmes
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Congressman William R. Ar~derson

Ahiitor" s Note: The re!lowing state-
:,..~nt by Representative Wi[Hdm R.
.4 nderson, U. S. Congressman from
Fennessee’s Sixth District, was
~,~de to Committee in support of,
>ith suggested perfecting amend-
ment to, H.R. 1400 to provide addi~
ti~nal s’ources of financing for the
~ural electrification and rural tele-
phoneprograms. Because of Con-
~ressman Anderson’s understand-
i.~g of the critical ~eeds of elec-
~ ~ic co-ops for addition sources of
~m.endment in behalf of co-ops in
~.ke TVA-served area, we are re-
~rinting his statement in full.)

Mr. Chairman and Members of
the Committee, I apprieciate very
much this opportunity to make a
statement relative to H.R. 1400.

My purpose for being here is
twofold:

First, to express enthusiastic
support for this excellent legis-
lative proposal. It is badly need-

Second, to suggest a perfecting
amendment of great importance
to the electric co-ops in my section
of the country that purchase their
power from the Tennessee Valley
A~thority.

May I speak briefly to the first
p~int,

Fh.e R,E.A, and the electric
ops have done a magnKicent job
in ~ak~g small town and rura~
America an attractive and pro-
d~ctive place to ]h~e. They have

Congressman Anderson Testihe 
For Supplementary Financing

made eiectricib~ conveniently and
reliably available at reasonable
cost to remotest farm, ranch.
church, school, or rural factor<

This, in itseK, has been a valu-
able de.trent to the almo st over-
whelming rush of people ~o ~h~
cities and the at~ndant problems
of urban crowding and sprawl.

Now t~at urban problems have
reached acute proportions,
seems important to provide every
possible incentive for people
live and work in rurM areas. Such
incentive embraces the abfliW of
electric co-ops to have additional
capital sources t~ modern~e and
keep effeetive!y up with the power
needs of the areas served.
1400 is an exceffe~t concept
this regard.

Now, ma5- i address myself
the second

The language of H.R. ].400 con-
ta~ed in Se orion 408 (b) (S) wou~ d
pose a great: problem t:e the co-
ops in sever~ states of the
and mid-South. We need very bad-
ly a Committee amendment to
the ~Certgiea~s of Ownerskip"
provision ~ order to MIay concern
expressed by rural electric sys-
tems which buy the~ wholesale
power from the Tennessee VMley
Authority. Under current wording
of the b~t, there is grave doubt
that these co-ops could qual~
as borrowers from the rural elec-
tric bank. It is my understanding
that a number of the rural elec-
tric sys~ms in the TVA area
interpret this section to require
some form of "capital credits" or
"patronage" program and that
they are not able to comply with
such a requ~ement under the
contracts they en~r into with
TVA. These contracts requ~e the
co-ops to use any margins in the
direction of ra~ reductions rather
than patronage refunds. This not
oMy helps to keep electric b~s
low but aids in TVA maintaining
its yard-stick ~netion, which has
proved to be so important, not
oNy in the valley but nationwide
as well.

AI! ~enty-five rural electric co-
operatives in Tennessee purchase
all of the~ electric power fromthe
Tennessee Valley Authority. A
total of f~ty rural electric coopera-
tive systems ~n the vaEey region-
Alabama~ Georgia,
Mississippi, Tennessee and V~r-
gin~a obtain their power from

TVA.
The t:~,:,~,-,~e~ cont.ract, s that

has entered h~t,o with. the ru.ra]
electric cooperatives in.elude tMs
specific preamble: ’~, The TVA
Act: pro~ides that the sale of such
power shall be prhnarfly for the
benefit of the people of the sec-
tion as a whole and particularly
the domestic and rural con-
sumers, ~o whom it ~s desired
make power available at the
est possible ra~s and in such
manner as to encourage increased
domestic and rural use of eiec-

The body of the power contract
contains a section concerning the
uses to which a cooperative may
employ its gross revenues. These
include electric system operating
expenses, payment of principal
and in,:rest on system indebted-
ne s s, e st;ahlfshme ~t of re asonable
re sem~e s, etc, This secti(:,n further
provides that all revenue remain-
fng over and above these require-
meni:s sh all be considered surplus
and may be used for new electric:
system ( on<truction or retirement
cf system indebtedness prior to
maturfty, It also requires "that
resale rates and charges shall
be reduced from time to time to
the lowest practicable levels .... "

As a result, the consumer-mem-
bers of the rural electric coopera-
tives in the TVA area are among
the highest average monthly
users of electricity, which they can
purchase at about the lowe st rate s
available in the Unfed Stat~s.
This has meant a tremendous
lot to this low income area, nmeh
of which had been sta~ing from
lack of industry.

Thus, the rural electric coopera-
tives in the TVA area are very
concerned about the require-
me nts of Section 408 (b) (5) which
would make a cooperative
gfble to borrow from the rural
electric bank if they have not
compiled with its provisions with-
in a specified time. It is their
general understanding that under
present policies and contractuM
agreements with TVA it would
not be feasible for them to carry
out the requirements of this sec-
tion. It is also manifest that
go to patronage payment sys~ms
would add vastly to the~ admin-
istra%h~e burdens. Therefore, I re-
spectfully urge the Commit~e
amend Section 408@ ) (5)by add-
ing the phrase "and by the
Federal power agencie s supplying
power for resale"’ ~f~r t, he word
"law" on line 10 of page 25,

967 13



Literaily OUT OF THE NIGHT
pictures and vistas of enchanting
beaut~2 w~ be yours t~ en~oy ~
electric light takes over when. sun-
light fades. An outdoor ’~Ifving
room" for family relaxation and
entertaining is becoming more
popular and more informal On

summer evenings, when most
guests calI, and when members
of the fam~5~ are at home, your
patio~ terrace o,r backyard wfIl
-be a welcome !h~g space out-
ogdoors, ff attractively lighted.

Cooking and dining outdoors
is a favorite feature of outdoor

s Living

Foods, Fa.cts an, d
by

Mary Elien Lewter
Home Economist

Meriwetber Lewis

living for most families. It
a picnic atmosphere to an
wise average evening a~
Outdoor lighting will h
cook; ig wil! give you mere
to en~oy the fun of outdoor
and the food that never
quite as good indoors.

The time is earIy evening and as the curtain is drawn we see the stage set for entertaining in this spacious outdoor iiving



2. ~,~cloor living has become an American
~. ay of life. Here you see an expansive
r~{’io of flagstones with lighting to en-
!~nce the surroundings and allow for
r~any hours of evening entertaining.

FOODS THAT TASTE BETTER OUTDOORS

Grilled Hot Dogs
A treat for the youngsters and adults too is grilled hot

dogs. Split franks and insert a strip of cheese in each.
’,~,rap each one with a slice of bacon. Anchor lenghthwise
,~fh toothpicks. Grill on all sides o.n medium heat.

Caesar Salad
Here’s a specialty that men love to make. Just put every-

thing on a tray, with a large salad bowl with fork and spoon
he’~dy--and watch them take over.

~ cup salad oil in which
! /.iced clove garlic has
been marinated for 24 hours
1 head lettuce, romaine, or endive
3 ~abLespoons wine, vinegar or
j~ice of 2 lemons

1 ~ teaspoons salt
~ teaspoon dry mustard
1 raw egg
1 (2oz.) can anchovy
fillets
Croutons

Or-!iona!: ~ cup grated Parmesan cheese or ~A lb. crumbled
bi’.c cheese

Tec~r lettuce, romaine, or endive into bite-size pieces, place
ir~ .~alad bowl. Sprinkle sal.t, mustard, wine, or juice of 2
lemons over lettuce. Add oil. Break egg over salad and to~s
un!i/ egg is mixed well. Add croutons and toss lightly. Serve
im mediately.

C~outons: Work 1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce into ½
cur; butter and spread on slices of stale bread. Cut into
c~k.~ and brown in oven. Sprinkle lightly with paprika.
Tk.,e.~e can be wrapped in foi! and frozen until needed, then
h~ecf in foil when ready to serve.

~0H~ble electric housewares are becoming more and more
po~’tar for at-the-table and outdoor cooking. Electric skitlets,
the~mostatica!ly centre!led, give just the right temperature
to iry, saute~ pan broil, braise~ stew simmer, steam bake~
arr~ cook complete meals.

Chicken in The Skillet
Dredge chicken flour as for frying. FoLlow instruction book

with skillet for browning. Slightly brown chicken breasts, in
butter or cooking fat. Add mushroom soup, mushrooms to
taste, almonds and sherry. Adjust temperature of skillet to
maintain simmering for 45 minutes to an hour.

4 chicken breasts, cut in half (8 servings)
1 can mushroom soup
1 small can whole or sliced mushrooms
~ cup almonds, slivered
1 cup Sherry

The rotisserie brings a new kind of living for the home-
maker and her family. It is movable and can be used any-
where that electrical connections a.re adequate. The rotisserie
is wonderful for terrace and back porch entertaining. The
rotisserie is available as a separate unit or may be had
in combination with ~ roaster.

Cornish Hen From The Spit

Follow manufacturer’s instructions given with rotisserie for
time and position ~or cooking hen. Baste with hot wine
sauce. Hot Wine Sauce:

1 tablespoon bu~ter
½ glass currant ie!ly
iuice of ~’,~ lemon
t bouillon cube or
!/~ cup chicken stock

~ cup port wine
3 cloves
I ~easpoon salt
pinch cayenne
l tablespoon cornstarch

Simme~ !ogether for {’ire minutes afl ingredients except
wine. Add wine and fDt out cloves. Add ! tablespoon corn-
sforch to fhicken slightly.



I Manager

We are off to an excellent start
"~n our efforts to obtain an equit-
able supplemental financing prc~
gram fn this session of Congress.

The r,arai electric story has been
told to members of the House
Agriculture Committee at hear-
ings this week and two weeks
ago. Our friends in the farm
ganizations and the cooperative
movement bare joined us fn basic
support of legislation to establish
a rur~ electric credit system simi-
lar to ~he successful farm credit
system.

The extent of the help we have
been receiving is gratifying. We
have made much progress since
the 89~h Congress.

But the big job stil! lies ahead.
We must now move on with the
~ask of obtaining understanding
in Congress and among the public
on jusg how the national interest
will be served with our proposaI,
We need to make more people
teal~e the importance of the rural
electrification program to the
nation as a whole,

We have a great story to tell,
Sure, it’s a s~ory that’s been told
before~but we must remember
that we’re not talking to an
audience that is standing stHl.
We’re addressing a never-ending
pa.rade that is constantly moving
past us. We have to tel1 each of
the participants ofthatparade our
story. It’s shaking to reatMe, but
h~f of the peopIe fn this nation
*~erenk born wBen the EEA pro-

>eta. e a rea~it)’. Three-

fourths of them have no adult
experience of the pre-REA days.

.>,[or are they likely to experience
those days of darkness. For if
rural America loses its electric
power, it will lose its people. No
one wants to go back to reading
by a kerosene lamp.

Make no mistake about it, the
lack of capital can once again put
parts of rural America in the
dark--just as surely as communi-
ties were left without telephone
service in the 20’s and 30’s when
!aek of capital forced smalI tele-
phone systems out of business.

Without adequate electric ser-
vice, rural America has little hope
of progressing and prospering.
And without a progressive and
prosperous rural America, the
whole nation will suffer.

gust last month a judge from
rural Clay County in Tennessee
festhqed before the House Sma!!
Business Committee~ He told the
committee that for years he has
been campaigning for votes in
Indianapolis, Ind.--hundreds of
miles away--because that’s where
many" of his constituents had
migrated.

In I960, C!ay County had a
population of 7..289. Another
4.000 Clay County people lived in
and around Indianapolis, said the
judge, adding to the growth woes
of that area. The judge concluded:

"My strong feeling is that you
have your best chance for small
business to survive if
towri and the small v!liage and

Clyde T. Ellis

the small city survives. Wipe ti:em
out and you wipe out the segment
of your small business commu:iD:
that has the best chance ~or
survival. And at the same time
you wipe them out, you give the
eities a dose of people they can
never hope to digest."

The good judge might wed have
added that without electricity
there can be no hope for the sma!!
towns and their small businesses.

The time for action is now. Many
rural electric consumers have
already done a lot. But have you
told your congressman and
senators how important this prob-
lem is to you? Have you toldthem
about the needs of the rural elec-
trics? Their support for supple-
mental financing is, of course,
essential. Are your neighbors
helping? Are they writing also?

Let’s start a prairie fire that
can only be put out by the enact-
ment of an equitable financing
plan for rural electrification.

Near Concord, Mass,, there
stands a statue in memory of the
first Minuteman. These words are
contained in the hymn Emerson
wrote to be sung at the monu-
ment’s dedication:

Here once the embatNed
farmers stood,

And fired the shot. heard round
the wor[d.

You and 5,our fellow co-op mem-
bers can now fire a shot that
should be heard all across our
mighty nation.



New Hotpoint 16 [b. 4-speed, 3 cycle washer
now specia![y priced,

Hat-,a!es a’~i !cads irciudir, g Permaner-r{ Press ¯
4-speed flexibi!ity ¯ 5-fountain-filtered wash cycles
¯ 2 rinse temperatures , Automatic bleach and
fabric conditioner dispenser * Ail-porce!ain finish.
Mode! LW780. V~fue priced.

at $199.*

New Hofpoinf "No-Frost 17"On Wheels
*298*

This refrigerator-freezer
combination is Sale Priced ¯

16.7 cu. ft. big and fits
any kitchen ¯ Rolls out on

wheels for easy cleaning
¯ 12.7 cu. ft. No-Frost

refrigerator ° 139 lb. capacity
No-Frost freezer section

¯ Slide-out shelves °
Porcelain-on-steel interior

walls ° Twin slide-out
crispers ¯ Removable egg

racks ¯ Model CTF217.

See your local co-op or
Hotpoint dealer for these

special values.

~ Expert service is as close
as your phone.

’:~Prices optional with your local
Hotpoint dealer, subject to

fair trade where applicable.

,"~Registered bademark for
Du Pont TFE finish.



It Takes h Heap Of Livi  .g And
Planning To Make A Home

by
Floyd Roberts, Electric: Advisor

Gibson Co. Eleeh-ic Memb. Corp,

This story began some nineteen
y ears ago whenJ ames Cooper met
Nina Jane Luckey and they were
joined in Holy Matrimony. Both
being from very prominent fam-
ilies in. Gibson County and both
being eager to make a successful
life, they started making plans
for the future°

One of their ~rst endeavors was
to build a home (as they put
as nice as possible at the time on
theh~ farm about five miles west
of Humboldt on the Humboldt-
Gibson Wells road. Both being
firm believers in doing things
right~ they built this home t~ stand
the many corfflicts of nature. As
evidence of good planning and
struction, the home they built
nineteen years ago was in such
good condition that when they de-
cided to rebuild, they included it
in their plans by rearranging and
adding on to it instead of rebuild-
ing out and out.

In the late summer of 1966,
they decided to add on to the
original structure and rearrange
its interior. They added an extra
room for a family room; and
instead of continuing the original
frame structure, they decided to
convert it to a brick veneer. The

Unusual music c~mes form this stereo!
The Coopers have spree rec~o~ds made
from the odgina~ nickelodeons, ti makes
you wont Lo .st~p up and buy c, ticket.
The lamp gives an ar~tiqve e~fect which
is brought out throughout ~he home
by many ether ~ieces of this n=~ure.

two different structures are shown
on the next page.

When the decision was made to
remodel, they first decided to
employ the services of an archi-
tect; but later decided that they
could fnco~orate more of the~
own ideas by hefng their own archi-
tect~

Scraps can be made into beautiful fur-
niture too as shown by this beautiful
lamp made from blocks that norma!~y
wouJd be thrown away.

The Coopers are the proud
parents of two fine children, a
son Jimmy, 17, and a daughter
Janelle, 13. Jimmy has been an
outstanding FFA member at
Humboldt High School for three
years. He has acquired many
skills in shopwork and has been
an award winner two straight
years in the FFA electric contest
sponsored by the Gibson Co. Elec-
tric Memb. Corp. He used these
abilities in helping to build, wire,
and make furnishings for ~he in-
terior. Janelle, who for the past
two years has been in 4-H Club
work and whose ma~or ~nterest
is in art, proved to be very help-
ful ~so in helpfng to plan and
decorate the interior,

Actually ~his story goes back
some few years before the Coopers
were joined in marriage. A s in Mr.
Coaper’s own words he says,

"’Vhfle m high school I bought
a t, en-cem ~¢roiJ saw First tool
I ever bougn~-, and it hangs over
~he new mantle as a reminder
of these beginn~g years~ Addi-
t.fons through ~he years amoun~d
t,o a comp!e~e shop from ’which
came mos~ of the ~rniture
the home.

~We collected some ~tems y ears
ahead of ~he actui remodeling,
such as ~he solid w~nut of which
the mantle is made. In one corner
of the spacious den. which is
squ~e feet in area, stands a 150-
ye~-old solid w~nut cupboar&
a handmade product of a fore-
~ather.

~We have a eh~a cabinet
by me from ~he old oak t.ree
my wife fished under as a
It’s no~ for sate[

’~t keep an eagle eye :)ut for
w~ut. t have gotten ~ogs from
creeks, brushpfles~ anc
<,~her places. Apparent.lv
valuable wood had just
thrown away or discarded a~ use-
less wood.

With a desk like this, nne [inds desk
wo~k be¢,~mes light work. Handsome

yes. Made by Mr. Cooper--~o~

"Then when remodeIin~
came~ the woodworking abfli~
had acquired, through the years
payed off handsomely. The entire
family helped handle lumber and
drive nails which saved much
the labor bill."

Their home is kept eornforCable
winter and summer by a properly
installed heat pump. Heating and
cooling, like planning other parts
of a home, had to be given care-
ful consideragion, It. is their belief
that a well-planned and installed
system can give many )-ears of
trouble-free service, and an
improperly planned and installed
system can be costly and uncom°
fort.able as weil,



the Coopers seated in their comfortable famiJy, room. They are (1 to r)
~ r~my, Jane~,[~, Mrs. Cooper and Mr. Cooper.

.,ran} today, just as the Coopers,
are creating better living for their
families by making their homes
t:°u.ly modern. Not only are they
modern with electric heating and
a:_r conditioning for total year-
round cohort, but they have ~-
~] ectric hi, hens and laundries ~
save both time and work. Then,
to~. in these homes light is used
fo~ more than simple ~umination
--~ ~ i.s used ~or living. This ~cludes
]ig~t for sight as wed as beau~.

h(r. and Mrs. Cooper, in remodel-
in~ the~ home, used new designs
and new tech~q.ues in const~c-
~k.n which made possible a more
convenient and co~ortable home.
A~ ~he same time~ new designs
an4 new techniques in light~g
were used to help make the~
!¢~e more ~ovely, livable, and
~ oyable.

,, the family room~ which is
p< >sfb~y the most lived-in ~oom
of the home~ st~c~ural Ifghtin~
hss been fnstMted. The lon~ lines
of soft li~bth~g provided by waU
brackets Mlows light to flow up
o~ the cefiin~ as well as down on

the walls, thus creating a bright,
cheery, and stimulating atmos-
phere. Recessed units have been
placed above the fireplace. These
emphasize the architectural
masonry fireplace and the wall
of brick casting shadows and
bringing out interesting irregular
surfaces.

Well-designed lighting makes a
tremendous difference in that it
brings new dimensions to the
home. They can truly be seen in

the Cooper~s family room. Mrs.
Cooper says they have only light
equivalent to candle light from the
authentic ceiling fiixture. Yet at
~he same time, by the flick of
a switch which turns on the wall
lighting, there is light for sight: and
beaub<

One is reminded of Abraham
Lincoln as he tours the Cooper
home. It is said that when Mr.
Lincoln was preparing his Gettys-
burg Address, which was short
but one of the most outstanding
speeches ever delivered by him
or any other statesman, he gath-
ered bits from his rich resources
that had accumulated through-
out his entire life; and as little
thoughts occurred to him, he
would .~ot them down and stash
them away for this great speech.
The Coopers are no exceptions.
~hey have gathered from their
27 years of happy married life
little bits here and there, kept
them until ~he proper time and
assembled them into one of the
nicest and best planned homes in
their area.

When passing through this com-
munity; should you wish to pay
the Coopers a visit, you wfil be
greeted with a cordial welcome.
And who knows, you may gather
ideas from this all electric home
(which, by the way, Lncorporated
some of the services and ideas
provided by the Gibson Co. Elec-
tric Memb. Corp. home economist
and electrical advisory personnel)
that wRl help you to have a well-
planned and more comfortable
home.

The Coopers now own some 270
acres of good fertile land in this
community and are engaged in
raising Angus cattle, swine, and
row crops. This family is a good
example of what happy rural life
can be when everyone plans to-
gether, works together, and grows
together.

The old and the new, You w, ouldn:t ~hink it ,mo~sjb]e, but the Coopers did iL
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ELECTROMATIC

TECHNICAL TRAINING
By Joh~ Stanford

One of the proudest accomplish-
ments of the pre-school or
beginning-school child is mastery
of the ABC’s, one of the basic
foundations on which so much of
our learning is built.

A small manufacturing compa-
ny headquartered in McMinnville~
Ter!nessee has come up with a
new foundation for learning
which~ while far removed from
memorizing the alphabet.~ might
be called the ABC~s for training--
at the high school level and
up--in such technical fields as
electricity and electronics.

This relatively new organization
is the Electromatic Manufactur-
ing Company. its products
include electrical and electronic
training devices, which are used
primarily in high school
Industrial Arts classes and in
area vocational schools, and more
complicated and technical oil
hydraulic and pneumatic training
devices used to train college
students and industrial employ-
ees. And while the more
elemen__tary electrical and
electronic training devices might
be called the ABC’S of this
educational field, the consid-
erably more    complicated
hydraulic and pneumatic training
devices might be considered
inclusive enough to be called the
XYZ’s in this field of technical
education.

Although Electromatic man-
ufactures both these elementa~
and advanced training devices,
it considers them in separate
categories in terms of purposes
and levels of instruction.
That portion which deals

primarily with electricity and
electronics is designed as a one-
year course and particularly for
Industrial Arts departments in
high schools and vocational
schools. As with most studies,
there are instructor’s manuals
and student reference books al-
though the heart of the training
program ~s a series of fully
assembled and wired instruction
paneL~--33 are available--which

Here are ten of ~he 33 instruction
panels c~vailable for training in the
fields of electricity and electronics.

provide the students with prac-
tica! "laboratories" on which they
can perform and prove a number
of electrical and electronic
theories, make various measure-
ments, and personally see for
themselves what happens as
these steps and phases take
place. These instruction panels,
most of which are 15½ inches
high and 21 inches long, each
cover a specific scbject, such as
horn circuits, lamps in parallel
and in series, two wire outlets,
3-way switches, thermostats,
variable power supply, transistor
oscillators and a couple of dozen
other subiects, and are wired so
that they can be connected to a
power supply and meters.

These panels are designed in
a series which gets progressh,~ely
more difficult. For example~ the
beginning panel contains a row
of electrical symbols, each of
which has a matching article in
a second row. ~hen the correct
pairs are matched by the student;
panel lights come on and bells
r~ng. About nine months later~
the student is dealing w~th what
is known as a superheterodyne
receiver panel which is quite a
far piece down the electrical and
electronic road fron~, the be~h~-
nfng light and bell pane~,

Instruction pane~s ere c~ssemb~ec =~
Mrs. Marietta ScoHs is doing n~,~_ ~-
the E~ectromatic p!~nt in McMirmv.. ~.

Designers of the electrica~ %~.~
electronics courses are
sional engineers. They ia~
claim that the course is. in
comprehensive--that it’s cbi
~s to help the student i~ter~re~
the modern world of work
related to electricity and eiec-
tro~cs. At the same time.
high school student who finds
h~se~ adept in understanding
this course of s~dy, and who
feels that this is the profession
to which he might want to devote
his life’s work, might well be
inspired to further his forma~
education at the college level
this field of electricity and elec-
tronics. Others, who do not
choose to go the college route~
might find the training an advan-
tage in applying for such jobs
as an apprentice electr~cian~
technician trainees in indust~:~
and related fields.

The devices made by Electro-

Atso assembled at the Elect:zma!ic
plant is the power supply equipment
which energizes the various panels
used as training devices [n electrical
and electronics training. Mrs. Lois
Russell [s in charge of power supply
equipment.

2O TENNESSEE



vlarvin Crouch, Jr.~ an employee of Electromatic Manufacturing Company since
beginning, transfers oil from container into trainer manufactured by the com-

:~ny for use in hydraulics and pneumatics courses at college level.

:~atic for training students in the
!ields of hydraulics and
~neumatics are considerably
arger, far more technical and
:;uch higher in cost. Actually,
! ey more closely resemble equip-.
- ent found on the floor of an
ndustrial plant than they do
;a/ning "devices." A complete
Fackage" of t~e hydraulic and
-~eumatic trainers~ instru~enta-
~c~ panels and dozens of

-czessories and extra pieces of
~quipment costs upwards of
~0,000 as against a maximum
::r~ce of about $2,000 for a com-
:~:ete set of the electricity and
~eetronies trainin~ devices. The
¯ :,a.sie hydraulic and pneumatic
:rainers are priced from about
~:2,000 upward.

The hydraulic and pneumatic
;ourses are designed for junior
:allege and college students. ~-
h.ough these courses, in some
:as.es, may prove to be sounding
~;oards against which students
may decide if such technical
s:=dy--and later work~is, voca-
~!onally what they want out of
[fie, this training, for many at
ffAs eoRege and on-the-job levels,
is definitely comprehensive and
~rofessional in scope. It is con-
sidered ’%erm~M" ~raining.

V~e Electronics Manufacturing
C~mpany doesn’t necessarily
::onsider that its train~g devices
and units are an end unto them-
~clves, but the company does feel
el-sat their’s is a fairly fresh
approach in teaching techniques
and, perhaps more important, in
~lping students determine--
early in their high schoo!, voca-
tional school and college
careers--whether or not their
~rsonal preferences and learn-
b:.g- aptitudes are favorable to
a:raining a good education in
s~ch technieaI fields as elec-
[r~city, electronics, hydraulics
and pneuma~ic~aff of which are
visually important ~o our present
~a). industrial and defense efforts.

The Eleetromatie Manufactur-
ing Company already has placed
from a few to numerous of its
training units from Canada. to
Florida in North America and in
such widespread foreign countries
as Chile and Israet, among
others.

Although the Electromatic
Manufacturing Company is young
in age and sinai1 in personnel, if
has some very big ideas whic~
at the present rate of acceptance
and use by an increasing number
o~ educational systems, are cer-
tain to have a substantiai
impact in the field of technica!
training--now and in the years
to come.

Medicare Benefits
Explained in
New Free Report
Details of the new Federa! pro.
gram paying toward hospital.
and other medical costs for
persons over 65 are t01d in a
free report;. This is part of the
Free Social Security and Med-
icare Information Service given
by American Income Life
suranee Company. This eom.-
pany features a plan which sup-
piements Medicare. A pica that
pays cash directly to the policy-
owners in addition to ti~e ~ew
Federa~ program. There is
medieaJ exami~atio~ required.
F:eaders are invited to write %r
the fres Social Seeuri~ and
Medieare Service~ sent with
tMls of American
Medicars Supplemental P]am
Thers is no obliga~ion. Writs
Medicare Informafion~ Box
7232~ Nashville, Tennes~e,

Get the Facts About /

CHINCHILLA
.... RANCHING for FREE Bookiet

YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
WITH A RELATIVELY SMALL iNVESTMENT

¯ The cost of becoming a Chinchilla
Rancher is from $1,600 up, depending
on the number of animals you start
with.

¯ Cash investments $500 upo Financing
can be arranged for the balance.

¯ Chinchilla raising can be done in your ~ ~
spare time. Atl you need is a spare Chinchillas produce the mast valu
room, out-building or basement. We able fur in the world. They are

supply all of the necessary cages, friendly, odorless, easy-to-raise!

Mai! to Please send me FR~E Book~e~ o{ DetaiJs abou~ Chinchilla Ranching:    T~

CONTINENTAl ~
CHINCHILLA Add ......................................................................................................

7304 Sl Andrews City~ ...............................................................SiaCe ..............................

Church Road [’hor~e. .............................................................................................
Age ...............................C,~:opatior .............................Louisville, [~, ..................
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’~ DO0 E mbessed BUSINE SS CARDS Sz;/5 Postpaid.
tree samples, tvDcshee~, detaii~--!4. D. W~.RD
904 De_imnetie S~. EJ~zabefhion, Tenn.376~"

~eam Audioneering. Wofid~ La~ges~ Schook Eree
Cabb~Je~m O~n~Soon RESCH~UCT~ONCOL
LEGE, ~,aso~ City 47. Iow~.

Auction Schod, ~1. ~m~th, ArL Resident and Home
Study Courses available. Free Catalog. Veteran
Approved.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND HSH-TRAPS: Animal
t~ep~. Postpaid. F~ee Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
~uenu Vista, Dal!a~ 4, Texas.

RAISE $5% $]08 OR MORE FOR YOUR GROUP
--Sell original handcrafted jewelry. Have 6
members sell 12 pieces @ $1.96 and make
$54. Mail Post Card for free details. HANDI-
CAPPED J~’~’ELRY, 275 BELL RD.. NASHVILLE.
TENNESSEE 37217.

African nightcrawlers, Wholesale, Retail, shipped
postpaid, Bonanza Worm Ranch. Lode, Illinois 6[~48.
Phone 217-386-2t ] ~,.

SOU[HERN CHANNEL CATFISH, fastest growing
gamefish, gains 4 Ibs. year.7-10 inches, ]0¢ each.
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Live delivery guaranteed. SULIK, Rt 3, Shelbyville,
Ky.40065. Phone 502o633-

Stop rusty, ted water withCalgon Micromet.Prevent
rust stains on clothing and plumbing fixtures. One
year% supply Micro met - $15.20; Feeder only $27 ~0.
Moneybeck guarantee. Southern Heater Company,
Inc, 844 Baronne St., New Orleans, La. 70113.

Creeping Phlox, Irises, Day Lilies, Snapdragons,
Dianthus, Shasta Daisies, Coreopsis--each 12 for
$1.00. Free Catalog. Planters Nursery, McMinnville,
Tennessee.

RAISE Angora, New Zealand Rabbits, Fishworms
on $500 month plan. Free details. WHITE’S RABBIT-
RY, Mt. V.ernon, Ohio. 43050

IRIS-25-$4.75.50-$9.00. Different, labeled, postpaid,
List. Phillip Williams, Rockvale, Tennessee 37153.

ROCKS, RED, CORNISH $3.89-100. LARGE WHITE
ROCKS $5.40. OTHER BREEDS $1.45 to $5.45.
PULLETS $9.99. BEFORE YOU BUY, COMPARE OUR
PRICES. GUARANTEED SAVINGS. CUSTOMERS
CHOICE OF BREEDS SHOWN IN TERRIFIC BIG FREE
CATALOG. SHIPMENT FROM HATCHERY YOUR
SECTION. ATLAS CHICKS, HOME OFFICE 2651
CHOUTEAU, ST. LOUIS, MO.63103.

U.K.C~ Registered English Shepherd pups. Black and
Tan, some with little white. Females $20.00, Males
$30.00. F.O.B. Howard Greene, Route No. 5,
McMinnville, Tennessee 37110.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Portoricos, Nancyhalls,
Centennials, Goldrush, "Buach" 500-$2.00; 1000-
$3.50; 5000-$15.00 GARDEN CENTER Box 1!01
GLEASON, TENNESSEE.

Rice’s 701 Wlfite Egg ~.~
Cashman% Hi-Cash ~hite
Over 20 olher popular and rare
breeds Day old chicks hatched
weekly. 4 week to 20 week old
Read} 40 Lay Pullets available "
every week of the year. Gaff %~ ~
or write for FREE Catalog.

Clinton, ~issood ~735 Teieph0ne girl

~ Makes bi~ ta ty and ]ui y ~ry
, m ~ t~ ~ wee-ks. They D~ess out

22

"ROCKS, Reds $325100. ’JUMBO" White Rocks
$5.zJO. H~o,’v Breeds 9roight Hatch $7.5% Suiiets
$] ] .90. ’~DELUXE" Barred Recks, New Hompshires,
White Rods, Rhode ~s;iand Reds Straigh~ hatch $9.90;
Pul[ds $~6.90. Redrocks Sexlinks, Gdden Silver
Sexlinks Straighl hatch $!6.90~ Pullets $2690.
"Pedigreed’: White Leghorn Puflets $2390. Silver-
bced Wyandottes, White Wyandottes, Black Giants,
White Giants, Brahmas, Buff Orpingtans, Anconas,
Block Minorcas, Brown Leghorns, Austra-Whites
Straight Hatch $16.901 Pullets $2890. Bronze, White
Broadbreasted Turkeys 15413.00. Pekin Ducklings
]2-$4~5. Live Guarantee for nearest hatchery your
section. RUBY CHICKS, Dept. TEN, Wheaten, Mary-
land.

PR[6HAHCY
Enjoy the comfort and relaxation of a
MOTHERS FRIEND massage. Help keep your
tight, dry skin soft and supple with this de-
pendable lubricant, Never neglect body skin
tissues, especially during pregnancy.
MOTHERS FRIEND massage will temporari-
ly soothe and smooth that
stretched feeling and muscle
cramping, tn the original formu-

at all Drug Counters. Ask for ~
la liquid or now in cream formula

MOTHERS FRIEND, A Product I
of the S.S,S. Co., Atlanta.

~¥ISE! ~’~TR|~,F%~;

Free catalog -

GAIZIZIGUS &

Ro #2, Union C:i17

Tennessee

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS

Earn $150 Per Week anc~
Master a trade with a fu-

tur~learn Auto-Diesel me-
ch%nics in our shops You
learn with tools on real equip-
ment. Earn while you learn.

! Many of our graduates earn
!$1B0 per week and up. No
! provious experience necessary.
Day and night courses. Ap-
proved for veterans. Write for
free bulletin.

Auto-Diesel College
226 7th Ave., N., Dept.

Noshville 3, Tenn.

ARTHRITIS?
If you are suffering from pain,
soreness, stiffness or swelling
caused by Arthritis, Neuritis or
Rheumatism, I think I can he!p.
Wn’te ’m~; /or ft:ee h~fot’:,~mf,,,~n

KAYE SMITH
2301 Terry Road X27

Jackson, Mississippi 39204

TENNESSEE t~4G AZt NE



The grass is greener
right here

in Tenness
There’s more to do and see right here In sunny
Tennessee.
You can water ski~ fish, swim or boat in our Grec~l
Lakes of the South.
You can camp, picmc, swim, boat~ o~ iust piain
relax at any of our 2] slQte p~rks.
You can ~ake an educc~tion~! tour including sto.p-
offs ot the homes af three tennessee Presidents

and hundreds of Civil War battlefields and shrines.
You can enjoy yourseif, and your family, at any of
our numerous roadside parks.
You can hike or camp and enjoy the splendors af
oL~r Smokies and the CumberJands.
No matter what you and your family like to do,
you can do it up green right here in Tennessee.

seeTennessee,
The greenest

side of the fence;

Last year over 30,OOg, OOg t~urists
and business travelers from other
states visited us.

more than visited any othe
~rn state.



HOMES FOR LIVINGk
or LEISURE ~

~*
eBUILTON YOUR

*he 3-BR. OXFO~O
Call, Write

or Come by Toda!~.

WE ARE OPEN SUNDAYS

¢OOKEVI~,LE, TENN 38502

Phone 526-6"~ Z5


